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E very year in November, the charming city of 
Indaiatuba, located in the state of São Paulo, hosts 
the Brazilian National Arabian Horse Show. 

Showcasing horses in halter, performance and work categories, 
with more than 550 Arabians present at the show. This show 
is considered the most important Arabian horse exhibition in 
Latin America, bringing horses from the entire American 
continent to Brazil in search of the supreme title. These are 
accompanied by visitors from all over the world, who are 
delighted not only by the quality of the Brazilian Arabian 
horses, but also by the well-known hospitality of the people, 
which is not limited to “caipirinhas” and “samba”. This year 
the halter classes had as judges two Brazilians, Luiz Antonio 
Moreira Rocco and Rodrigo Foz Forte, Irina Stigler from 
Russia, Leslie Connor and Scott Brumfield from the United 
States. In the Junior Junior Filly championship, that consists 
in fillies from 6 to 12 months, the grey filly HDF Baronesa 
won four first places from the judges and was elected as the 
gold filly. HDF Baronesa is owned and bred by Haras das 
Faias. HDF Baronesa is sired by HDF Lugano, which is the 
son of Las Vegas Champion * FA El Shawan by Marwan Al 
Shaqab and beautiful daughter of * El Nabila B, Ardant 

Carol. HDF Baronesa’s mother is Xandu El Perseus, a 
daughter of Perseus El Jamaal, bred by the renowned Haras 
Meia Lua. The silver was given to a Brazilian filly, known 
from other national championships, the chestnut Shiva 
Arabco, now owned by Glenn Stevenson/ GS Arabians from 
USA but bred by Rancho Arabco. Shiva Arabco is sired by the 
Brazilian National Champion *El Tino, one of the most 
prominent offsprings of DA Valentino. *El Tino is also owned 
by Rancho Arabco. Shiva´s mother is Shavanna El Madan, 
sired by *FA El Shawan by Marwan Al Shaqab in a daughter 
of *HCF Cajun Prince son of the US champion *Almaden. 
Shiva Arabco has shipped to the United States and should 
debut in the American shows in February, during the 
Scottsdale Arabian Show. The bronze filly was Special Dream 
HVP, bred and owned by the renowned and prestigious Haras 
Vila dos Pinheiros. Special Dream HVP is the daughter of the 
American stallion and now in Brazil *Thee Apprenttice, sired 
by Versace in a Legacy of Gold daughter. A Special Dream 
HVP´s mother is Tawany HVP who is a daughter of *FA El 
Shawan. Thus, in this first championship, there is the strong 
influence of Marwan Al Shaqab among the winners, 
especially through his son *FA El Shawan. Starting the first 
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males championship, between 6 and 12 months, the gold colt 
was Dominus Arabco, a full brother of the silver filly Shiva 
Arabco, both sired by *El Tino in Shavanna El Madan by 
*FA El Shawan. Dominus Arabco was bred and is owned by 
Rancho Arabco. He won the championship with 3 first places. 
The silver colt was Imhotep Rach that, according to many 
people, was sold to the UAE during the show. This colt was 
bred by Rach Stud, a big Brazilian farm that specializes in 
Polish lines, that has recently  been opening their group to 
new lines of horses. Imhotep is the son of *RHR Mercedes by 
Marwan Al Shaqab in Isis Rach. The bronze colt was Zahir 
El Madan, another son of *El Tino in the wonderful Pure 
Seduction VCM by HK Keav Power out of OFW Dark 
Victory daughter. This beautiful bay colt was bred at Haras 
El Madan. We hear Zahir will be retained by Pedro Amaral 
(El Madan owner) to be one of his stallions, perpetuating the 
*El Tino blood. Summing up, in the first two championships, 
the blood of DA Valentino, through his son *El Tino and 
Marwan Al Shaqab, through his son * FA El Shawan, were 
in almost all the champions, dictating, right from the 
beginning, what would be seen throughout the show. The 
second female championship, named Junior Filly, joined fillies 
from 12 to 18 months of age. The gold filly was FHJ Vania, 
owned and bred by Haras Jacovas from the southern state of 
Rio Grande do Sul.  FHJ Vania is a daughter of *AAS 
Elishahh owned by Fazenda Floresta  and  what we hear, is 
he should  be doing campaign in Europe  2016. Today *AAS 
Elishahh is kept at Jadem Arabians in Belgium. The FHJ 
Vania’s mother is Galena Van Ryad daughter of the most 
successful Brazilian Stallion, Ryad El Jamaal, sired by *Ali 
Jamaal in an *El Shaklan daughter. The silver filly went to 
Sweet Satisfaction. Satisfaction was bred and owned by the 
traditional Haras Al Hoçan. Sweet Satisfaction is a new 
winning daughter, originated from a cross between HK Keav 
Power by Power World JQ in the Scottsdale champion 
*Nerfetiti by Marwan Al Shaqab. Finally, the bronze winner 
was Khaki HEC, another daughter of HK Keav Power. 
Khaki mother is Khyara HEC by Jahd El Jamaal, who was 
multi champion in Brazil. Like Khyara HEC, her daughter 
Khyki was bred by Haras Estância California. In this 
championship we could see a strong influence of HK Keav 
Power that has unfortunately past away in 2015. HK Keav 
Power is a son of Power World JQ in a HK Laswan daughter. 
Laswan carries blood from Aswan through his son *Princhal, 
Laswan´s sired. The gold junior male was the beautiful Falak 
FK, with 4 first places. Falak FK is the son of *El Tino in 
beautiful Fogosa HAB, an imported mare from Argentina 

who brings in her blood Magnum Psyche and Princhal. Falak 
was bred at Haras FK/ Kojak. The silver Junior Male was 
given to HDF Tarref, bred and owned by Haras das Faias. 
Tarref is sired by HDF Lugano by * FA El Shawan. His 
mother is the beautiful and reserved national champion Mag 
Shall Londrina by Magnum Chall HVP.  The bronze colt 
went to Malcolm LM, a son of Vitorio TO, that in these days’ 
lives in Poland, in Ukrania LM a Don El Chall mare. 
Malcon was bred and owned by Haras Paiquerê of the state of 
Paraná. In this championship, we could see the return of the 
bloodlines of Marwan, through his son *FA El Shawan and 
DA Valentino, through his sons *El Tino and Vitorio TO. 
The filly championship brings females from 18-36 months of 
age and was one of the most difficult championships, as it had 
animals of the highest quality. The gold filly was the Brazilian 
Champion Junior Filly in 2014 – the beautiful Miucha El 
Shawan JQ, bred by Haras dos Faveiros and owned by Aria 
Arabians from USA. Miucha has 3 first places and 2 second 
places and is the daughter of * FA El Shawan in Power World 
JQ’s daughter. Miucha’s future is unknown and it’s a mystery 
if she will be in the championships of Europe or United States 
in 2016. The silver filly was the exquisite Kissme El Madan, 
bred and owned by Haras El Madan. Kissme is a daughter of 
great *El Tino, a stallion of whom Haras El Madan was a 
partner. The Kissme’s mother adds to the pedigree of this 
beautiful filly the bloodlines of Versace, *Ali Jamaal and *El 
Shaklan. The bronze filly was Only Serondella, sired by US 
Champion *AAS Elishahh, a son of Eden C, in a Vektor El 
Ludjin daughter. Only Serondella had an amazing type and 
her breeder and owner is Haras Serondella. The result of this 
championship showed once again the importance of Marwan 
and Tino´s blood in the Brazilian Arabian horse. For the Colt 
championship, males from 18 to 36 months of age, the gold 
colt was **HP Ali, bred by the traditional family Bulnes, from 
Chile and owned by the Bulnes and Herman Chadwick. *HP 
Ali´s pedigree is a well-known Brazilian breeder, especially 
*Halux by Menes, * El Shaklan and Ruminaja Bahjat. This 
colt captivated the audience, especially for his gorgeous type. 
The silver colt was Gran Osiris, for HK Keav Power in the 
*RA Nerfetiti. This colt is the result of consecrated cross from 
Haras Al Hoçan, between HK Keav Power out of *RA 
Nerfetiti. Osiris is bred and owned by Haras Al Hoçan. The 
bronze colt was FT Pietro, bred and owned by Haras Quatro 
Estações, the same breeder of the renowned FT Shaella. FT 
Pietro is a son of LCC Fasario, Fazenda Floresta´s Stallion. 
Fasario is a son of Aria Empresario by Marwan Al Shaqab 
in an aristocrat mare *RD Fabreanna by Falcon BHF. In colt 
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championship, there was different lineages, still up watching 
the blood of Marwan, now through his son Aria Empresario. 
In the mare championship, for many the high point of the 
show, there were numerous world class mares. The gold mare 
was FT Havanna El Keav by HK Keav Power in Hillary 
VCM, who is a daughter of Magnum Psyche. FT Havanna 
had been Brazilian national champion twice before and is 
one of the greatest mares bred by the famous Haras Quatro 
Estações, known worldwide for breeding FT Shaella. 
Havanna is now owned by Haras Cruzeiro, which is 
currently a very important Arabian horse farm in Latin 
America. The silver mare brings the *El Tino blood once more, 
through his daughter Tina El Madan. Tina, a beautiful 
chestnut mare,  that was shown by Rancho Arabco and sold 
during the actual show, to Jeff Sloan from Aria Arabians. 
Tina was bred by Haras El Madan and brings in her blood 
*El Shaklan, through Mirage LM. Tina El Madan will go to 
USA where she will compete in the mare championship at 
Scottsdale Show. The bronze mare was Queen Ayda FWM 
bred and owned by the traditional Casa Branca Agropastoril, 
a farm that is also known for its considerable livestock. Queen 
Ayda is the result of a cross by *FA El Shawan in the beautiful 
grey mare * TN Mariani by Magnum Psyche. Apparently, 
after the show, Queen Ayda will be an embryo donor right at 
the Casa Branca. So the mare championship was a summary 
of what was happening at the show, through the presence of 
descendants to *El Tino, * FA El Shawan and HK Keav 
Power. Finally, we had the Stallion championship, with 
males over 36 months of age. The gold champion was Wandan 

El Madan, bred by Haras El Madan and owned 
by Haras El Madan and Haras FK/ Kojak. 
Wandan is a son of OFW Magic Wan by 
Marwan Al Shaqab, 2015 US National 
Champion, but owned by Haras Sahara from 
Brazil. Wandan’s mother is the Brazilian 
national champion Sahara Galina, a daughter 
of *JJ Senor Magnum in a HCF Cajun Prince´s 
mare. The silver stallion was *Matisse FM sired 

by Marwan Al Shaqab in a mare with high concentration of 
Russian blood through Furno Khamal. *Matisse is owned by 
Haras Stigmatas and already had been Brazilian national 
champion in 2011. The bronze stallion was * SRA Bandit 
owned by Haras Carandá. Bandit is another son of DA 
Valentino in LL Abufera a daughter of Brazilian stallion Bey 
Shadow TGS by *Shallenger. Summing up the Brazilian 
Nationals of 2015 had : 6 successful Stallions, Marwan Al 
Shaqab and his sons * FA El Shawan and HDF Lugano, *El 
Tino, *HK Keav Power and *AAS Elishahh, all stallions that 
combined very well as the basis of Brazilian breeder formed 
by descendants of * Ali Jamaal, Aladdin, Bey Shah, Padron 
and * El Shaklan. In Brazil is highly valued the dispute to 
who else punctuates as breeder and exhibitor of the National 
Show. This year, in halter and performance classes, the largest 
breeder and exhibitor was Pedro Francisco do Amaral from 
Haras El Madan. Finally, it is worth mentioning the 
disputed fight for the best breeder and exhibitor of the year 
(2015), which had the final chapter at Brazilian Show, when 
Haras Vila dos Pinheiros, onwed by Mr. Jaime Pinheiro, won 
the title. Be sure to save the date for November 2016 and visit 
us at the Brazilian Nationals. We welcome you! q
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FhJ VAniA gOLD JUniOR FiLLyhDF BAROnesA gOLD JUniOR JUniOR FiLLy

DOminUs ARABCO gOLD JUniOR JUniOR COLt
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FhJ VAniA gOLD JUniOR FiLLy

FALAK FK gOLD JUniOR COLtDOminUs ARABCO gOLD JUniOR JUniOR COLt
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Ft hAVAnnA eL KeAV gOLD mARemiUChA eL shAWAn JQ gOLD FiLLy

hP ALi gOLD COLt
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Ft hAVAnnA eL KeAV gOLD mARe

WAnDAn eL mADAn gOLD stALLiOnhP ALi gOLD COLt
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shiVA ARABCO  
siLVeR 

JUniOR JUniOR 
FiLLy

imhOteP RACh 
siLVeR 
JUniOR JUniOR 
COLt

sWeet 
sAtisFACtiOn 

siLVeR 
JUniOR FiLLy
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Kissme 
eL mADAn 
siLVeR FiLLy

hDF tARReF 
siLVeR 

JUniOR COLt

gRAn OsiRis 
siLVeR COLt
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tinA 
eL mADAn

siLVeR 
mARe

mAtisse Fm 
siLVeR 
stALLiOn

sPeCiAL 
DReAm hVP 

BROnze 
JUniOR JUniOR

FiLLy
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mALCOn Lm
BROnze 

JUniOR COLt

zAhiR 
eL mADAn 

BROnze 
JUniOR JUniOR

COLt

KhyKi heC 
BROnze 
JUniOR FiLLy
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QUeen 
AyDA FWm 

BROnze mARe

OnLy 
seROnDeLLA

BROnze FiLLy

Ft PietRO
BROnze COLt
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“tRiBUte tO mR JAmiL sALiBA”

hP ALi e gRAn OsiRis - gOLD AnD siLVeR COLt

BAnDit sRA
BROnze 

stALLiOn


